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The patient is a firefighter/paramedic who was diagnosed with pellucid marginal degeneration 
OU. The patient had corneal crosslinking on both eyes and presented needing an improvement 
to vision for work. Patient is also in a band and had high visual demands for night driving and 
dim environments. The patient is happy with the acuity and ability to wear contacts. He feels 
his vision has improved with the contact lenses.  
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OD OS

Vision (VA) sc 20/200  cc 20/60 Vision (VA) sc 20/400  cc 20/30

Spectacle Rx -11.75 +4.25 x121 Spectacle Rx -4.50 +4.75 x017

Keratometry 49.4 x 44. @ 040 Keratometry 46.9 x 42.7@122
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The original lens OD, UltraHealth, at follow-up was minimally tight fitting and inferiorly 
decentered. Patient stated clarity was great but glare/halo was annoying. An UltraHealth 
FC was ordered. At follow-up the patient was happy OD and wanted to try UltraHealth FC 
(UH-FC) on his left eye (he was already wearing UltraHealth (UH). I advised the patient 
he was doing well and not to change OS. He persisted and an UltraHealth-FC was tried 
OS. Patient wanted to compare glare/halo between the two lenses. When the UH-FC lens 
came in the patient preferred the standard UH, although acuity was equal. At this visit the 
patient preferred a combo of the UH-FC OD and original UH OS because the shadowing was 
minimized. The patient was happy. 
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CONCLUSION 

OD OS

Vault, Skirt, Power UH-FC Med -3.25 Vault, Skirt, Power UH  Med -5.25

VA 20/25 -2 VA 20/30

Wear Time (hours): 12-14 hrs/day

Number of Visits to Achieve Successful Fit: 4

Additional Comments: Patient had UH-FC on OS, but felt he got less shadowing with UH, acuity was 
the same UH-FC vs. UltraHealth OS.

This fit was more challenging due to the expectations/needs of the patient. The patient has 
pellucid degeneration and the lens would decenter slightly inferiorly which resulted in a small 
amount of residual glare/halo. We were able to minimize the glare/halo with the UltraHealth FC. 
Overall the patient was happy and noted improved quality of vision.

Kristi Rhodes, OD
Schwartz Laser Eye Center, AZ

OUTCOMES The patient wears the lenses 12-14 hours a day. He states he is happy overall, but still has 
some halos/glare at night. Patient was wearing glasses before, and is extremely happy to be in 
contact lenses that work for most activities.


